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As we dream about Spring during these roller coaster weather days, your DFGC
Officers and Committee chairs are hard at work attending meetings and getting it
done! We have been busy with amending the standing rules, hosting informa-
tional meetings for potential new garden clubs, working out our next year’s
budget, searching for our next scholarship winner, gathering info for an updated
club program listing, expanding our presence
on Facebook, adding and updating timely
information on our DFGC website, judging
awards, gathering ideas for Garden Therapy,
preparing new contracts for the Memorial
Garden in Dover, gathering jewelry donations
from club members, planning state meeting
venues and menus, and also putting together
a fabulous 60th Anniversary Celebration on
April 18, 2018.
This DFGC Diamond Jubilee 60th Anniversary party is not to be missed. We
will have a special commemorative gift for each attendee and a Jewelry Preview
Party with a sampling of baubles and bling for sale. So get ready, put on your
party clothes and plan to celebrate our DFGC 60th Anniversary in style. After
all, our very own Delaware Flower Show Judges Council will be presenting their
special program, “Designing Through the Decades”.

I leave you with a poem for you all to enjoy. Also, the orchid pictured below
did not bloom for two years but it is so appreciated now. I have learned to have

more patience and
perhaps a reward will
come!

Happy Reading!
Lisa



Diamond Jubilee
Please join us in celebrating

the 60th Anniversary of the

Delaware Federation of Garden Clubs
To celebrate our joys of today,
Our memories of yesterdays,

And our hopes of many tomorrows.

Wednesday, April 18, 2018

“Design through the Decades”
A special program presented by the Delaware Judges Council
featuring floral arrangements-begins at 1:00pm, registration

at 9:00am

Modern Maturity Center, 1121 Forrest Avenue,
Dover, Delaware 19904

Reservations by April 6 to Beverly Cook,
8 South Lake Terrace,

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971,
302-226-9257, reddotcook@yaho

Each club’s treasurer must send one club check with a list of all attending club
members to the Registrar to be received by Friday April 6, 2018. If any club
member has a dietary restriction it must be noted when registration is made.
Please consider emailing the list of members attending, the club check number,
amount and the date information is mailed to the registrar. The email will give
the hostess club a little more time for preparation and the registrar will be look-
ing to receive your mailed information. Thank you and hope to see many at
the meeting



Share a speaker/program you enjoyed with
your fellow Garden Clubs.

Please provide the speakers

Name ______________________________
Topic _______________________________

Marie Van Der Wall, Programs Chair
mavanderwall@gmail.com

302-934-6528

Contact information __________________
____________________________________
_____________________________________

Youth Activities Update:

Youth Contests:
Thank you to the following gardening clubs for submitting entries for the
youth contests:

Countryside GC – Poetry contest
Milford GC – Poetry and Smokey the Bear/Woodsy the Owl poster

contest
Potpourri GC – Youth Sculpture contest

As a result of all the youth contest entries, certificates of award where given
to 21 winners (First, Second, Third place or Honorable Mention). Of these,
twelve first place winners were passed onto CAR-SGC for regional judging.
I would like to give special recognition to Milford GC for their outstanding
effort in participating in the youth contests. They advertised the poetry contest
in 4 local newspapers and made presentations to 4 girl scout troops. For the
Smokey the Bear poster contest, they reached out to 7 teachers in 1st through
5th grades, reaching over 100 kids. This resulted in them
receiving 34 posters. Great job, Milford GC!
The Saved Seed Book:
We sold and distributed 60 copies of the Saved Seed books
from National Gardening Club at the November 2017
DFGC meeting in Dover. A second order of 18 books was
placed before the Christmas holidays. So, to date, we have
sold 78 copies of this educational, well-illustrated book for
children. Another order for this book will be offered later
this year if there is enough interest.



Conditioning Plants and Tips for Floral Designs.
By Karen Batt

Would you like some tips on conditioning your flowers or greens for ex-
hibiting in flower shows, whether in designs or as a horticultural speci-
men? Conditioning prevents wilting and gives your specimens a healthy
appearance which could mean the difference between levels of awards giv-
en. When I first started taking classes in floral design I had no idea how to
“condition” my flowers or leaves and what that meant exactly. I slowly
learned from experienced judges and instructors and experimenting some
important ways to handle the different flowers and pieces of horticulture
for designs.

Conditioning your flowers or greenery is very important if you want your
design to look fresh all day, but first and foremost, the container must be
clean to minimize bacteria which can rapidly ruin your flowers or horticul-
tural specimens. I usually treat my buckets or vases with a bleach water
solution for a few minutes and rinse well before refilling them. If buying
flowers from a florist, it may be best to order them a few days ahead to
make sure that you get the color or specific flower or greenery you desire. I
always take a pre-cleaned bucket with a few inches of water in it, which
contains an ounce or two of the soda “Sprite”, about three drops of bleach
and a teaspoon of sugar with me. I take clean scissors and pruners with me
to quickly cut the stems on an angle (cut at least an inch or so off) and plop
in the water. If you have large delicate flowers like hydrangeas or gerbera
daisies, putting a grid of chicken wire over the bucket helps to separate the
flower heads so they do not get damaged in transport. When picking your
own flowers immediately place them in a similarly prepared bucket of wa-
ter. Another suggestion is to use a six pack carton with individual clean
bottles in it to transport flowers or horticultural specimens to help keep
them separated.

When you get home, separate the flower types if possible into different
prepared vases or containers that have all been pre-cleaned and pre-filled
with fresh water containing the same mixture mentioned above or just use
a floral preservative. Strip all leaves that will be below water level and
rinse the stems. It is best to separate greenery from the flowers. Store them
in a cool dark place a couple of days or overnight ahead of preparing the
design so that they have time to fully hydrate. (I store in basement).This
way they will hopefully stay looking fresh in your design even for a one or
two day flower show. Another tip to keep flowers from over-maturing is to
keep them away from old flowers or fruits which give off ethylene gas that
can cause your fresh flowers to fade fast or lily flowers to open too quick-
ly. It is best to choose flowers that are not fully open for best results when
picking or purchasing them.

Some flowers need to be completely immersed up to their necks in water to
fully hydrate. If drooping a little, like roses sometimes do, dip the stem in
boiling water to break the air bubble so it can take up water again and im-
merse the whole rose in tepid water. Hydrangeas and poinsettias need to
have their stem run through a candle flame to seal off the sap. Then plunge
immediately into water. If you cut the stem you have to do it again. They
can still suck up the water, but the sap will not run. Daffodils should be
conditioned in water separately for several hours. Then pour the water off
once the sap has run out before mixing them in a bouquet or placing in a
design so that the sap doesn’t affect the other flowers. Day lilies last for
one day, so choose buds that are nearly ready to open and when open use
fingers to draw off anthers from the stamens or they may stain your under-
lay. Chrysanthemums need to have all the leaves removed before placing
in water and then they will have good staying power. If you plan on using



Above are just a few suggestions to help you prepare your flowers or greenery for
a design or exhibiting individual specimens. If you have time, experiment with
how long a piece of greenery can last out of water after you have hydrated it well.
I have done that to see for myself to find out what works best. Some greenery
such as Monstera leaves, Aspidistra leaves, Fatsia, Pittosporum, and Aucuba,
leaves hold up well if hydrated initially even without being placed in water while
in a design. These perform well even if you have manipulated them or cut part of
the leaf off. Dendrobium orchids can hold up for a day without being in water if
previously hydrated well. Misting helps keep their flowers fresh.

Note the Monstera leaf that was cut on the left of the design below and how it
stayed hydrated and how firm the Acuba leaves and Aspidistra leaf on the left are
after traveling a hundred miles on a 90 degree summer day. It won best in show.

These are just a few of the tips for flowers and greenery often used in designs that
I learned in courses that I took at Longwood Gardens, Flower Show Schools and
tips from experienced judges as well as my own experiences. I hope that you have
learned something new and that it will help you prepare better designs and, hope-
fully, win those blue ribbons!

carnations or green ball dianthus, do not cut just below node or they will not suck
up any water. Remove all leaves or greenery before immersing any flower stem
in water to lessen bacteria growth. Woody stems like those of lilacs or azaleas
for instance, should be slit about an inch after making a fresh angle cut with
pruners, but do not crush the stem. This will enable it to hydrate better. Ginger
flowers and Birds-of-Paradise hold up well in designs but usually come with very
long stems which are hard to place in water to transport from florist. Go straight
home and place in water immediately. They also have very thick stems. Bird-of-
Paradise come as buds and you must gently pry them apart to release the flower
head. They are pricey and usually have to be ordered from a florist.

One important note if using tulips or gerbera daisies is to wrap gently in newspa-
per or tissue paper under the flower head. These both continue to grow after
they are cut and are phototropic, meaning they will turn towards the light. If you
wish them to be straight use floral wire carefully inserted into stem right before
placing in your design or wrap in floral tape. Otherwise this could ruin your de-
sign if not taken into consideration. Keep in a cool dark place. Note the example
below. These photos of the same arrangement were taken a day apart. See how
the lily bud opened and the tulips grew.



The Spade and Trowel Garden Club of Seaford had a busy December. Club
members created and sold more than $5,000 worth of centerpieces, wreaths,
swags and cemetery mounds in our biggest fund raiser of the year. Pecans
fresh from Georgia also were sold. Consequently, the club was able to donate
$1,000 to the Seaford Historical Society toward construction of Ross Station
at the Gov. Ross Mansion. Members decorated the Ross Mansion for the hol-
idays and conducted a workshop on creating centerpieces for a special class
at Seaford High School. Work done, it was time to relax at a holiday party
held at Heritage Shores in Bridgeville, where the club honored 10 of its long-
est-time members. Pictured from left to right are Vickie Thompson, Margaret
Alexander, Betty Jean Johnson, Mariellen Leonhartt, Faith Ewen, Mary Ma-
han and Madlyn McPartland. Not Pictured are Ruth McManus, Ada Blazier
and the club’s oldest member, Betty Gast who joined in 1961. Rather than
exchange Christmas gifts, members brought canned foods or cash donations
for the Seaford Food Pantry. Pictured below are some of the centerpieces the
students made, and, at right, one of the table decorations at Ross Mansion.

Spade and Trowel Garden



On November 27 at the Wilmington Veterans Hospital, Garden Gate held
it’s annual wreath ceremony at our Blue Star Memorial garden there. Amy
Johnson provided the wreath.

Garden Gate Garden Club

Garden Gate, Moonflower and Canterbury garden clubs will present a com-
munity flower show in September 2018 at Delaware Center for Horticulture.
In preparation for this event Garden Gate hosted a workshop for the 3 clubs in
January. Dottie Howatt and Joy Erickson did a design presentation of four
new designs. Elaine Pataky judged a horticulture competition and discussed
entering horticulture in a show. Paula Hill was clerk and passed out the rib-
bons. On November 27 at the Wilmington Veterans Hospital, Garden Gate
held it’s annual wreath ceremony at our Blue Star Memorial garden there.
Amy Johnson provided the wreath.



ZWAANENDAEL MUSEUM GOES VICTORIAN
On November 27, 2017, the Sussex Gardeners deco-
rated the Zwaanendael Museum in Lewes for the holi-
days. This year the theme was Victorian era with a
nautical twist. To the left is the talented committee
who designed the decorations. From top to bottom:
Marty Last, Judy Pinsdorf, Pamela Foster, Janet
Point, Karen Coombe, BettyLou Suter, Beth Giaco-

ma, Kathy Ackerman, Donna Fellows
Arragements below from left to right: Dutch Shoe by Pamela Foster, Victorian
Wreath by Judy Pinsdoorf, Tree by Karen Coombe, display table by BettyLou
Suter.

Since the Tussie-Mussie was very fashionable
during the Victorian era, the President of Sussex
Gardeners, Karen Coombe, presented the
Zwaanendael Museum Site Supervisor, Bridget
Warner, with a handmade, by the Gardeners,
Tussie-Mussie.

Trays for the recipients of Meals on
Wheels received nosegays assembled
and decorated by members of Sussex
Gardeners. The Gardeners also fabri-
cated wreaths for Gull House, the
Rehoboth Library and the State Police
Barracks.

SUSSEX GARDENERS



Last fall, Weed and Seed Garden Club enjoyed some of the
area’s unique gardening opportunities.
In September, we visited
Bartram’s Garden, which
was the center of colonial
America’s horticulture.
On the outskirts of Phila-
delphia, Bartram’s Gar-
den provides a full day’s
entertainment with walks
by the Schuylkill River, a

swamp garden, a community fruit and pro-
duce garden, picnic areas, and formal gar-
den beds with heirloom flowers at the en-
trance of the 18th C Bartram house which
can be toured. The heirloom vegetable patch behind the house had the tallest
okra we had ever seen. At the Visitor’s Center, we purchased plants propagated
by the gardeners on site.

Four of us were the trial group for a small-group native seed planting workshop
this past October at the Brandywine Conservancy in Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania.
We really enjoyed the opportunity to work with Mark Gormel as he led us
through the steps of preparing seed flats for native plant seeds that need vernali-
zation to germinate. We worked outside to prepare our trays. Each seed was
planted in five cells to increase germina-
tion probabilities. The flats stay outside in
the cold until the seeds sprout. The seeds
such as lobelia or scutellaria were gathered
by volunteers from the plants growing on
the acres of property that the conservancy
supervised.

Our trip in November was to the Iron Hill Museum and Science Center, Newark,
DE. The talk by Cheri Keenan was mainly on soils in the Newark area but also
included insect pests, and plant fertilizers. The site has a long history as mining
for iron goes back to pre-colonial times. There is a garden for pollinators on the
grounds with examples of fossils, stuffed animals, and other local artifacts in the
newly built museum.

WEED AND SEED GARDEN CLUB



Gardeners By The Sea

Grant for $150.00 presented to Gardeners by the Sea Garden Club.
The Bethany Women's Civic Club granted Gardeners by the Sea $150.00
for our Lord Baltimore Youth Program. This presentation was made on
Thursday, January 11th at the South Coastal Library. Members from our
youth program were present (Betty Bloomfield, Committee Chair, Sue Ba-
sile, & Pat Drizd, committee members.) Maureen Ryan, VP, & Jean Sewald,
President of our garden club were also on hand to accept the award.

The money will purchase books for the other 2nd grade classes at Lord Bal-
timore School, which do not have access to our youth program. A special
thanks goes to Maureen Eisenhart, a GBTS
member, who applied for this award from the Women's Civic club of Betha-
ny Beach. We were asked to say a few words about our club & our many
activities. We have heard that they were impressed by the work of our club.

Mark on your calendars:
On April 27th the Ways & Means Committee for the GBTS are holding a
Garden Tea Party fundraiser at the Cripple Creek Country Club in Dagsbo-
ro, DE 19939. The party will be held from 11:30 am until 2:30 pm.

The funds raised from this event are used for annual scholarships for Agri-
cultural students & for community service projects. These projects have in-
cluded, but are not limited to, Habitat for Humanity, cards & gifts for
“Meals on Wheels” recipients, plantings of tulips at the Justin's Beach
House, donations of DE Hospice tree decorations & wreaths, & garden ther-
apy projects provided to Pyle Center attendees.

The cost will be $30.00 per ticket & will include scones, soup, four to five
assorted sandwiches & a surprise dessert. Cripple Creek Country Club is a
lovely setting & since this event is open to outside guests, as well as mem-
bers of GBTS, we expect it to sell out quickly.

In addition to the luncheon there will be tables with fancy scarves, designer
purses & gloves on sale for prices that are a true bargain.

We invite you to join in the fun & celebrate spring with us by attending this
event & wearing your fancy garden hat!



The Milford Garden Club

The holiday season is a busy time for the Milford Garden Club. The club has been
sponsoring a tree at the Milford Library’s tree extravaganza for many years. The
trees in the event are decorated by various community groups and voting is done by
monetary donations. This year's funds went to a resident who is a volunteer fireman
who was recently diagnosed with leukemia. Member Cindy Mullarkey has been
the committee chair for this project for 17 years!

The club also has a Christmas cookie sale which is a major fundraiser for the group.
This began many years ago as a member cookie exchange and now has become a
popular Milford community event. Each members bakes 8-10 dozen fancy cookies
and converge at a member’s home to package them in boxes of 25. It is a fun social
time as well as a fund raiser for youth scholarships and
other civic projects.

Our youth committee was busy working with the
Boys and Girls Club and several Girl Scout
troops on the Smokey the Bear/Woodsy Owl
posters and the youth poetry contests. We had 5
poems that won at the state level which went on
the CAR of State Garden Clubs and had over 40
posters that were submitted and judged and the
first place winners went on to the state level.
Pictured are chairs Laura Lanspery and Sandy
Michalek with last year’s CAR honorable
mention winner in the Smokey the Bear Contest,
Tatyanna Davis, grade 3.



The Barefoot Gardeners do not meet during the winter months but that doesn’t
mean we are idle. Committees continue to meet getting their projects ready for
next year, programs are being scheduled, venues are being booked, and we are all
looking forward to the DFGC meeting in June where we will serve as hosts.

Our involvement with the Delaware Botanic Gardens continues into the fall and
winter months as well. As long as the weather cooperates and there is a need for
volunteers at the gardens, several members don their boots, gloves and parkas to
work alongside with other Clubs and individuals who help. Our State President’s
project: “TREE-mendous Tree Planting” has encouraged our
members not only to donate through our monthly collections
but also to buy trees in honor or in memory of loved ones.
To date, we have donated 11 trees. The Club has other excit-
ing news concerning the Garden as well. Our Club’s former
President, Carol McCloud, has been on the Garden’s Board
for the past year. Recently, she was ask to serve as Vice-
President of the Delaware Botanic Gardens at Pepper Creek.
We were so happy for her and excited when she said “Yes”

.
The Barefoot Gardeners Garden Club of Fenwick Island,
DE, have, for years, become very involved in assuring
that the lighthouse that sits in their midst, the Fenwick
Island Lighthouse, is decorated for Christmas. The pic-
tures from the most recent holiday season confirm this.
The Fenwick Lighthouse rises 87 feet and has provided a
crucial warning light for sailors for more than 200 years
after it was first lit in 1859. The structure and surround-
ing grounds are now owned by the State of Delaware and
maintained by the New Friends of the Lighthouse and by
the Barefoot Gardeners.

The Club actually has a
signed contract with the
State of Delaware to main-
tain the surrounding land
by weeding, mowing, and
watering the property. The

pictures show the Christmas greenery that was
placed on and around the Lighthouse property. Al-
so shown are some of the historic markers, such as
the Transpeninsular Marker (white stone at the en-
trance) and the Coast Guard Marker that are still
found at the site.

Barefoot Gardeners


